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QUICK THOUGHTS

Happy Monday, everyone! We hope that your weekend was restful and productive, which ever was needed more! Make sure to stop by El Centro this week to say hi, study, and/or grab some coffee! Have a fantastic week!

STAFF HIGHLIGHT

Yesenia Ruiz is one of the newest Staff members at El Centro and was involved with El Centro as an undergraduate student. She will be receiving a Master of Arts in Language, Literacy, and Sociocultural Studies, with a concentration in Educational Thought and Sociocultural Studies. She will also be receiving the Race and Social Justice Certification, with the hopes of strengthening her skills in dealing with social justice issues and the empowerment of students of color. She hopes that as a staff member she is able to give back much of what El Centro has given to her. Make sure to set up an appointment with Yesenia if you need anything while at UNM!
THIS WEEK AT EL CENTRO
Study Sessions are in full swing! Join El Centro and our partners every Wednesday night for our weekly study sessions! There will be tutors, snacks, and coffee! We look forward to seeing you!

Nominations are officially open for the 2018 Raza Excellence Outstanding Student Award! See the flyer below for details or visit elcentro.unm.edu!

REMINDERS
Are you in need of counseling? Every Tuesday afternoon, El Centro partners with SHAC to bring Ruben Zurita, LPCC to help out our students. If you desire an appointment, please visit SHAC and ask to be seen by Ruben at El Centro.

Looking for more ways to get involved at El Centro? Sign up on our new volunteer form and we will send you opportunities to stay involved with El Centro familia! Sign up at this link:
http://bit.ly/2rSKs8w

Never be limited by other people’s limited imaginations
-Dr. Mae Jemison, first African-American female astronaut